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: necessary to go to the expense of rein
corporating. The assessment thus ad
vanced in to be treated as a loan and to 
be repaid out of the first earnings of the 
company. The pay shoot on the prop
erty of the Sailor Consolidated has been 
struck and is said to run fron^ $17 to $31 
per ton, and it is estimated that the 
property can be placed on a paying basis 
by the expenditure of $20,000.

Thursday's Sales.
Morrison (preferred stock), 3000 at 4c.; 

Giant, 5000 at 3 3-4c.; Waterloo, 5000 at
1 3-4c., 7000 at 1 7-8c„ 5000 at 2c.; Ram
bler-Cariboo, 3000 at 25c.; War Eagle, 
500 at 25c., 500 at 23c. Total, 29,000.

Friday's Sales.
Rambler-Cariboo, 500 at 23c; 500 at

22c; 2000 at 24 l-2c; 1000 at 23 3 4c; Wa
terloo, 5000 at 2c; White Bear, 3000 at
2 l-4c; Giant, 3000 at 4c; 2000 at 3 7-8c; 
Morning Glory, 5000, 5000 at 4 3-4c; Cen
tre Star, 1000, 1000, 1060, 1000 at 36c; 
Black Tail, 1000 at 8 l-2c.

Saturday’s Sales. ~
Centre Star. 1000, 1000, 1000 at 34c; 

White Bear, 5000 at 2 7 8c; Waterloo, 
5000 at 17-8c; Giant, 3000, 2000, 1000,
5000 at 3 3-4c.

proposition further up Beaver Creek from complete. In this way during the close 'TUC CTHf L PPVIFWï-rtn int 5IUUV Kmcn
aw *sss£rae- ™“",‘
eat in the Exceleoir, and the water rights 
of the camp ,

mendations involving changes at the 
smelter and those have been accepted tiy 
the directors, who are now acting albng 
the line* he recommended. It ie not yet 
definitely settled when the smelter will 
be in operation, but there will probably 
be a further delay of a few weeks 
Meanwhile efforts will be made to ar-

to keep the smelter running when once 
the furnace shall have been blown in.

H. K. Price, brother of * the president 
of the company, has succeeded Mr. laud- 
taw as manager of the company in this 
district. He came to Greenwood several 

Prill Disclose* Klch Or* bodies on weeks ago to look after the large inter
ests his brother has in this neighbor
hood, so is already familiar with the af
fairs of both the Standard Pyritic Smel- 
ting company and of the Standard Cop- 
per company, which has been doing 
work on several mineral claims in the 
district.

One of the busiest spots in Pnoemx 
camp today is the vicinity of the Brook- 

Ksch week records 'new and lyn shaft house. Last week the first car 
airikes. While Rossland con- of new machinery arrived, consisting ot 
lead in tonnage the period is the two 80-horse power 'boilers and the 
«ten the sceptre of supremacy Bullock diamond drill,—all of wnich 
i„ lue Bounoary, never to be were supplied by the Bradley Engin- 

‘Justed■ fb the labor situation the eermg Co., of Spokane. The same com- 
‘ÜTmiwnuonious note come» from the pany will supply the two large hoists, 
'.tLuzmen, where the Nickel Plate which are expected to arrive any day.

. cut down wages, resulting in The air compressor comes from Montreal, 
““"miner» quitting work. The grading The work of extending the south drift 
“V site Of the enlargement of tbe lt the 2511-foot level of the Brooklyn, to 
i*r*nbv ynelter has been completed and connect with the Idaho workings, across 

construction of the buildings will the valley, is being steadily pushed. The 
i_ under way. workmen are now in about 600 feet from

from a Greenwood exchange it is ^ shaft, and probably 1U0 fret below
Jiesneil that the Pyritic smelter will the creek bed, heading for the Idaho.
!son begin the treatment of ore*. He- Nearly au of this drifting is said to toe 
antlr the plant has been slightly chan*- ^ ore
cj to incut uniorseeu contingencies. The deepening of the shaft 
ynoenix is credited with 90 per cent oi Hroohlyn is also progressing, 
tin Boundary tonnage. There is nothing nQW prt down some 25 feet Jr 
CBS in the silver-lead question although Thig week the two compressors supply- 

decision of the Dominion government were unjted, and are now working in 
„ expected, shortly. A rich Strike ia w- Three shifts are working
ported from the Bosun, a nch S^“ in tbe shaft of each mine. The Idaho
property. A diamond drill seems to have shaft ^ attained a depth of about .80
accomplished the **?**.. feet. At the Rawhide, also being dfe-
Bighlander mine near Ainsworth. Abere vdo d by ^ Dominion Copper Co.,

■jiapaaa!t.arjs?. “■«•«•” «*■ *- B bro ■**-
THE BOUNDARY.

ne« OTHER CAMPS VI

n toe
An Extraordinary Slump in War 

Eagle and Centre Star.ACTIVITY IN SLOGAN.

A Rich Strike Reported from thte 
Bosun. *

jusdard Pyritic Smelter Will Soon 
be In Operation. AROUND REVEL6TOKE.to secure a sufficient supply of ore

6DESSES AS TO THE CAUSEPromising Placer on Smith Citeek Owned 
by Duquesne Company. During the week the contractors work

ing in the long lower tunnel at the 
E. A. Bradley, manager of the Du- Rosun mine, 

quesne Mining company’s placer claims iuch streak Df dean high grade gal
on Smith creek came in on W’edne^ay that in the Mg ore
evemng from thte Blue Jay, bringing1 *=“* < ^ __„

exceedingly rich specimens of float chute above. This strike is a contmua- 
from the bottom of a 90-foot shaft, which tion of thte ore chute above, proving that
is sunk on the Blue Jay. The shaft is the ore goes down, and wiH openl up an- The stock market during the past week
dowi^to,rimroA the* stotti other *»* P»60® o£ stoping grouJ,d at that has been notable for changes that have

The specimens consist of a flat piece of mine. taken place in Centre Star and War
rock, which is supposed to be a caleite The long tunnel being driven at the jAtgifc shares. Centre Star opened the
of lime and silica, the tep of which is Vancouver mint is now in ere 600 feet week at 36 cents, sold at 24 cents on
thickly coated with gold. The only gold ^ wdj goon ^ under the old ore chute. Saturday and Monday and at 37 and 37 1-2 
been done on this claim yet. . . ntf-the water cents on Tuesday and dropped yesterday

The Rosalie, in which the company This tunmelaniaw ^ ^ tQ ^ V2 cents 'fhe fall of yesterday
owns a half interest, is a gold-quartz from the upp** , ahead with was due to the publication of a despatch,
claim from which assays have been got enable the ma agb they were from Toronto to the effect that the divi-
from $10 to $30 per ton. the sinking of the win*, that they were ^ , statement

to T-ripple Lake Camp the company forced to abandon some time ago owing ^ ^ ^ thfi direc.
haa the Kingston claim, the Boston and the ^ow ^ Horse property toratte that the working of late have
the Houston—three adjoining claims. Mile >« now- down a depth of been in comparatively barren ore. The

The Kinsington, the principal claim in <*“ ^n, . bott m. tne vein shows statements of Manager Kirby are taken
the group, has about $500 worth of work f f “”d.” apaystreak with many grains of salt by a large nura-
doneon it, showing up an arsenical non. ^dtT toat of her. The fact is pointed out that the
lead about five feet wide carrying gold “ extracted in that rich ore shoot of the Le Roi runs into
values from $10 to $15 per ton. It ha. ^p to ar the man^ement has been the ground of the Centre Star and by
a parallel quartz lead upon which sojne m£teti with but very little many they are considered to be sister
cross-cutting has been done, showing yel- ate . and tbe Work of sinking is being properties. The Centre Star has been
low quartz with considerable galena with aa rapidly as possible. examined by son* of the most emment
gold teifuride in streaks through it. As P°^n“the^reek a fWcarpenters wed experts on the continent and each has
says from pieces of this quartz have run Jf1" ®OTk framing timbers for the new pronounced it a splendad pr^erty The
up as high as m concentrator at the Enterprise mirie on prme of Le Ro. and the pnte of Centre

The Boston, which lies alongside of _ j ibe work' will be pushed Star shares are pointed to as being won-
the Kingston, has a sugar-quartz lead ?mthf ^ntrector from now on Aylwin, derfully unequal the former seUmg for 
which comes up alongside of the die- .Lj. tbe Enterprise mil*, will be the cen- about $50 per share and the latter for 
rite dyke; about $306 worth of work of a ba^Vmining camp this season, 28 1-2 Çemte. Naturally 
has been done on thU claim, eruiscut- several properties in that neighbor- what it is that makes such a great difiter- 
ting and sinking on the* lead. It, by i’oJr^Uwork . cnee in prices, teire of the opinion
sinking, the quartz lead-is found to go expected that ttie contract for that an. organaed effort la.bemg made
down, it will be . valuable property as £ iLweftWwuy would be let this to depths ^‘re Star shares^ Vanous
vjddes as high as $135 have titen tibtaap- ww*. but the contract will not be let, g?f8®es We thiti there
ed in gold whidh appears to come from The plan, of the. 00m- able rea^n for th!^ One *s ttot toere
the gold tdiuridtes sprinkled through the pany have been altered since their m- » » P^ on fort to eon!°“““Ve 
quartz in spots. The Houston is a claim Son to install a tram wa, formed, fter and ^ar Eagle and toat perhaps 
lying south of the two upon wh cii s-gns an<j it ig probable that ad aerial line will , thi Burp0se Another
of the arsenical iron lead of the King- be put in insdredof a surface tramway
ston and quartz leadof the Bo ton can aa was farst mtended. ■ .. . RVLr,res*ntative of thebe traced. Shipments of ore from Slocan lake for «"Çe m that ««VWaenteteve^

In Central Camp the company owns the year UJA totried 3,078 tons, bbip-1 ^ Jggg* the War Eagle
the City of Armstrong, hugene. Bonn- ment, m 1960 totaled 4jfuu tons. I__ ;nrisible to ti,e naked is that on the -The ahipments of ore from Slocan^e ^ XeVe”
top. but on breaking up dark rtreakskre points up ^ K are the flotsam aJT jetsam that

probabl,y h*. 1 week, from JwV 1W1‘ Tona. are current in the market over the r* 
sulphide Both from their peculiar *a- From New Denver- ^ markably low price of the shades men-
ture and extraordinary richness bate at- Hartney  ................................ tioned 'nd are ^ to show bow some
tracted- great attention From Bosun Landing- stock speculators view the situation, (to

T’he Comstock Gold Munng company, Bomn ^.... ................................ " the other hand there are some who look

‘TvSn?. . . . . . . . . . .
at which A. E. Welch of the Scottish- ilewfett .............. -....................... .. ^ statàmSSîa^re literally" true, and that
«aoadian, attended. They Imre applied Emfly Bidth ............ --------  40 t^. Votings have bees' of late m com-
for a charter under the British Columbia From Enterprise Landing- datively tow grade ground. Even by
laws and are proceeding vigorously to Enterprise .................................—, ™ wbJ0 agltee with the manager’s vçr-
work. They arte anxiously awaiting the From Slocan Gfy- sion the ritoation it is thought that
advent of spring in order to get at their Arlington ..................................... * \ rach a condition of affairs will not last
property and see what is there. The re- Two Friends ................................. ™ t wbile in a mine of the known
ports to date are vtery favorable as to Black Hnnce  ............................... merits of the Centre Star.
the ledge the property is situated en, and Bondholder  ...................- — • ® j War Eagle opened at 23 and 26 dents
the company feel that vigorous develop- Chapksu .......................................... 20 'on Thursday last and yesterday it closed
ment will bring thtem on td pay ore. Speculator^............ ........................ ~ ttt 17 bid and 14 centg asked on the

Phoenix ......................................... \ jocal exchange, to Toronto yesterday
2686 ! War Eagle opened at 1» cents, fell to 15

and rallied again to 18 cents at the dose. 
I The sales for the week ending yester- 

for start- day we* as follows:

IA6ES cut in SIMILKAMEEN '

No Dividend Declared on Centre Star at the 
Recent fleeting In Toronto and Mr. KUby 
Says That Low Grade Ore Is Being En
countered.

five-encountered a
Mining m the Vicinity ot Revelstoke -

n*re

st Phosaix-Oth-lS.IW"l-ed,r AetiV*, some

lurm the various mining cense, upon SBtinfa» 
ren to the gover- 
be of the opinioc,

Reports
joatiuue to be ot a very encouraging 

Never before in the history
have no mar; y men

I
11* toe prov'ic®in every each

violation
Lral-ia-oouncil may 
[company and rail- 
trictionn and condi- 
enl supplie» of coal 
brtaUon thereof to 
mmnier* outside of 
1 of time and with- 
■any think fit with, 
t-h iroliiir diner! mi-

a*
■aqnrtaiii 
-.mue» 10
mertuhie Monday Sales.

Centre Star, 1000 at 34c., 1000 at 
Sic., 1000 at 34c., 1000 at 34c., 1000 at 34c., 
1000 at 34c., 7000 at 34c., 1000 at 35c.; 
Giant. 5000 at 3 3-4cc.. 5000 at 3 3-4c.; 
Iron Mask, 1000 at 31 l-4c.. 1000 at 32c.

Tuesday’s Sales.
Centre Star, 2000 at 37 l-2c., 500 at 

37c., 700 at 37c, 100 at 36c.; Giant, 5000 
at 3 3-4c.; White Bear, 10,000 at 1 3-4c.; . 
Morning Glory, 5000 at 5c. Total 23,300.

Wednesday’s Saks.

I
I4

I council Tupowinc 
I condition» shall be 
Ida Gazette, and if. 
t fhe -e«: 1 i-mimny 
hr coke to the rail- 
sport» coal or coke 

of such order, the 
[the terms of such 
hereby covenants to 
lut as liquidator, 
breach, the sum of 
[ton of coal so sold 
ported, the amount 
be recovered by ac- 
[general of Canada 
«ment in any court

!

of tihe 
and has 

more.

Giant, 2000 at 3 l-8c., 1000 at 3 3-4c.; 
Géntite Star, 1000 at 28 l-2c.; Waterloo, 

5000 at 1 3-4c. Total,5000 at 1 l-8c., 
14.060.
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Ibr requiring said 
nto this agreement 
t it is believed by 
fhere Ls no effective 
petition by -otner 
ere in Canada; it is 
I order of the gov- 
deemed that by the 
1 mines or manufac- 
s, such effective and 
on haa ariaen, then 
terminate with re- 
;e, or both, accorde 
’ such competition.
1 suggestion that the 
r amended, providing 
agreement of termi

n' be suspended dur
ât effective and satis-

irse. IRobert Wood, of Greenwood, and oth
er» associated with "him, have merged 
their mining properties ’ into a comnaoy, 
called) the Vancouver-Boundary Creek 
Development and Mining company, lim

on the Montreal- ited*. with a capital of $500,001 divided 
into 2,000,000 shares of 25 cents each. 
The company has many valuable inter
ests, including the Sally group on the 
West Pork from which two carloads were 
recently shipped to the local smelter. 
The ore is very high grade, running as

:
5

Standard Pyritic Smelter Will Soon Be 
in Opuration. n

Hen. The work of sinking the main
,uatt is proceeding expeditiously, a depth 
oi nearly 400 feet having been attained.
Nibstactory development m connection
mth this property may be looked for high as $500 to the ton.

h ., P In the Penticton camp the company
Un ihe Last Chance, one of the Oro ^ Okanogan, Kkmdyke, Torpedo

lino group at Back creek, owned by Jas. and Penticton claims.
Atwood and John Douglas, a 2-foot vem Tbe p$iocipal daim—the Okanogan—

-m mee looking ore has beenopwid up)“ sltogtedon the east side of Okanogan1 
a short tunnel. Assay values are goou ^ a Kttie over half a mile
and tbe ahowing is a wery preomsmg om. from Pentioton wharf, has a

S. W- Hall, managers tne “°“ M true fissure lead between granite walls 
ROeStanGr^^od It is Sated averaging so far about 3 1-2 feet wide.

V The ore is iron and copper sulphides
carrying gold, silver, copper and anti
mony, Ibut chiefly in gold. Samples of 
this ore have been tested in different 
parts of the world and the average so 
far has been about $20. A car load was 
Shipped to the Tacoma smelter some 
years ago and 200-pound lot* and half- 
ton lots have been shipped to other smel
ters for tests. There has been spent on
this claim about jW.OOQ cash- A Information to hand regarding the re- .tog UP
*™8 “t® ** Wu®, sumption of operations at the Highlander Bloean City,
edge about 90 feet on the lead, and about ^ Ajngworth indicâtes tbet tt* de- George
40 feet m from the south of the tuunel Telopment work u to ^ continued on contract
» «haft was sunk which is now down- gB extenaive scale. This means much for price null- ads ^king
to the 100-foot level and which is tim- ^msworth camp, which did not, up to a Joe Ucnnors and .. Twelve
bered up with a double compartment. ^ ago> ̂  a working property, all out some very rich ore from their iwe
It is equipped! with a 35-horse power ^ other properties of any consequence Mile property. . Total ....
boiler, hoist, pump, cars, etc., cook ^ng shut down. A carload of rtoh, dock Morrieeo has not moved a great deal
house, wharf, blacksmith shop and ore Maxwell Stevenson, jr., who represents packed down to tote during the week and only one btock of
bins. the Philadelphia owners of the Highland- from the *. * M. • owng the prefeted shares was sold for i cents.

The Kkmdyke is an extension of the «r, states that his ’"nstructions are to A. Wrkts and na » » vjile intend Thirty-ninte thousand shares of Giant
Okanagan claim inland and the Torpedo continue ttie ihain tunnel to the lead. Tempest claim n woik upon ; were sold. The stock opened on Thurs-
wrape around the west end and catenes This he expects to encounter 1,200 feet to commence P day of last week at 1 3-4, sold a» high as
1,000 feet more of the extension of the from the mouth of the workings. that projerty - • xioiuba claim on 4 cents on Friday and closed yesterday
lead under the lake. The Highlander is one of the oldest Lhe . reached tbe vein at 3 1-8 and 3 3-4 cents.

The Penticton is about I 1-2 miles up properties in the camp. It has Been de- Eight Mile rt»*, jo-foot winze has There is a healthy demand for Wat«- 
Lt of the Okanogan veloped extensively and considerable high and is m.110 feet. A w-100 | loo lnd 32,668 shares were sold, the

P. ‘ , , ’ ntact lead of abmit grade concentrates have been shipped by been sunk. tunnel being driven price ranging from 1 34 to 2 cents. It
clami, and has a contact lead otjtoux. v which erected an expensive Tte fo=e of Bbe tong trmMl cloeed yesterday at 1 7-8 cents.
0 feet 7'de " concenter some time ago to handle on the ^^"^orediute Zà a Rambler-Cariboo was handled to thteïr«„4ssr.sÆu.'jr «.*»«, „,bi- «*»*-’»»—.»»»«• --■«

mg , splendid water pewe, cep»le » «haueted and it was de- looked A’ùlrZ^Kertep for tie
supplying power for all the claims in tQ gQ down lfm feet and tun- Ore shipmtente from tw0 of changte of War Eagle? one of 500 at 23
this camp. nel into the ledge, which would thus be week consistof tnree ^ consigned cents and the ether the same quantity at

to the west fork of_the Kettle river located at great depth and tBe ore re- which The other carload 25 cents. These sales were made on
district the company fias the Rolb Roy, wrve increased by many thousand tons, to the Tran xvuth mine and was a Thursday of last week.
Sally, Highland Queen, Excelsior. Maple The company, of course, took the is from the Many ^ t(J parties White Bear shares shares have fallen
Leaf No: 2, and half interest m the ^nc that the ore shoot might not con- samp* lot, Demg during the week. They opened at 2 1-4
Rosalie. In this group the Rob Roy (and jjnue to the point where it could be in London, zmgia cents and closed at 1 3-4 cents. Eighteen
Sally are the most promising as the leads tapped. a big tunnel was started, eight PHOENIX, thousand shares were sold. _
carry paystreaks of higher grade ore fect in tbe clear, the idea being that oth- COMPETING LINE Morning Glory ie worth from 4 3-4 to
than any other claims tile company owns. properties in the immediate vicinity. —------- ---- Makine a 5 cents, 15,000 shares having been sold at
The Rob Roy has about $700 worth of aucb as the Tariff, could use the work- Great Northern En8l“ee”„„ i these figures.
work done on it, composed of shafts and jnga as an outlet for stopes. Last winter Survey Into the town. , Morning Glory is under a cloud like
crosscuts. This claim has three distinct tbe company stopped work in the tunnel ------- * deed ' all the Republic group of stocks. What is
parallel leads, all of which may merge and brought in the Spkane diamond drill phoenix, B.C., April M. ; needed to create a revive, is a railway
into one of depth. The main one of people, who drilled several hundred {rom the Dominion Copper VHnt”‘ into Republic so that the otes of the
these leads average about 16 feet wide feet. Limited, to the city of Phoenix r r can be hauled to smelters. Then
on the surface and has stringers of high Suddenly Mr Maxwell stopped the bor- plot cf ground on which the « there should be an increased dfemand for
grade ore running through it assaying mg also and departed for the east with touse is to be built arrived yest y, ^ Bhare8 0f companies owning mentor-
as high as 300 per ton. a trunkful of ores. He put a big door on gnd is satisfactory to both the city ana iong properties when transportation fac.1-

Thé Sally is south, of the Rob Roy the tunnel and fastened it with a. heavy pr0Tinciai authorities, lenders are now jUeg are provided. _ .
j v™ a true fissure catena lead' run- padlock, declining to tell anyone what j ^ called for, and the contract vfdl There were 25,000 shares of Centre

B”ro t mht Llfs to the lead ronning the boring had disclosed or to permit * in a few days. It will cost about SUr ^ and .thte price ranged from 
mng at nght angles to the lead ninnmg e ^ fhe workin,8. 1“^ 28 1-2 to 37 1-2 cents. Besides this there
north and south on the Rob y Now he has returnted to the camp and ‘v ^ of Great Northern engineers were a number of purchases of this stock
crosses the same on the top of the h ^ g ^ of 15 men in the tunuel. the ^ Jre tomorrow to run preliminary madfe off the board and are. therefore, 
This claim has ahmit $0OO inference being that an important strike „ in the vicinity. It is evidently not included in the 25,000 shares men-
done on ! tunned was made. ; Mention of James J. Hill to get tioned. Tbe fact that so much of the
from one of these crosscuts a tun ed The facts ate of more than passing in- » the good camps in British Co- stock has been picked up ro this market
being run on the lead into the teregt. If the ore shoots in the Ains- V- d *he Pay Roll city toa es- of iate shows that the people here are
this tunnel is now in pay ore. the lead -worth hoU good with depth, as ‘"“~1’attractions. satisfited as to the merits of the mme
Being about four feet wide with a Pa would seem to be the case from the move- ! ^ F McMillan, lormerly ei Rossland, and have faith in ito fntnre.
streak from four to six inches wide which nKOtg of the Highlander management. ' ^jOent of Spokane, is in There were 1,000 BUck Tail sold for
assays $200 to the ton. The balance of fact wld prove a prime factor in the thort Tisjt. Mi, McMillan g 1-2 cents and 1,000 Iron Mask at 31 1-4
the lead bring yellow quartz carrymg of the camp. G hearito interested in real «state'here «.toe.
from $5 to $10 per ton and will concern ------------------- --------------- Lnd ttonks ro much of the prospects of The Bailor Consolidated Mmmg and
trate. The Highlairi Queen loin® *e EAST KOOTENAY. phoenix that he is going to erect tome- Miffing company of Camp McKnmey has
Rob Roy lead on tfie south and east- __— .oLtak a bLinese block at the corner issued an appeal to ». stockholders to
.catches the big Bob Roy lead on the A# tbe end Qf the month of March the , J? Hffl avenue and First street, pay a voluntary assessment of 2 cents per
south end of the Rob Hoy and also gt Eugene ConaoKdated Mining com-1. . ODD08lte the new (block which share, collectable at the rote of not more
catches the Sally lead east of the Sally. pany deciated a dividend for the three P Graves and Williams are about than half a cent a month. This assess-
Both of these leads have been opened montbs previous amounting to $105.000. Messr . ment is to be collected only when the
by crosscuts on the Highland Queen. A the present time the mine is partiaDy topat.upf, MnNallT „ presenting the shareholders of the Sailor Consolidated

The Excelsoir joins the Highland ck)Red down on account of thelow price Mirorfactaring Co” K m and the Minnehaha Grid Mining and

ts lit a a = - *• ». sssm sgi»
Leaf No. 2, is a copper which will take two or three months to yesterday.
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____ «54ibel bill was defest- !A!»* , n
4

ittee. 5

1LKAMEEN RY. mine at

tstïis »
Deadwood camp. ,

Andrew Laidlaw has returned from the 
east. He has retired from the 
of managing director of the Standard 
Copper company apjl the Standard ry
ritic Smelting coiffijany. . ,

On Wednesday the remainder ot the 
ore hauled out thtoU#.the vinter from 
the Oarmi; west forC waS' brought up 
irom Midway for treatment at tbe 
Greenwood smelter.

Visitors to the Ruby, neai Boundary 
tafis, report that Geo. Cook has shown 
up some nice ore in several open cuts 
recently made on the claim.

Sam Jarrell was down from Summ-t 
camp, and reports things lively ro tha 
Tidnity. He says the Blue Bril and J. 
S. are showing up some of the best ore 
he has seen in the Boundary, and the 

all tine time.

• MCommittee—Oppore- 
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. J. R. Stratton, 
rend Forks Townsite 
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xm has a similar bill 
The Former measure 
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;b a branch up the 
klin and a branch up 
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rs to mines within * 
s of that camp, 
r this bill and for ih» 
re Messrs. Fergu- 
». B. McArthur »f
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ore body is getting better 
The R. BeU is making a splendid show
ing in the crosscut, where the lead was 
cut last week and it is expected to con- 

shipping from this property, about 
the first of the month.

Other claims in the camp are being de
veloped and are making excellent show-

mence

THIRD PAYMENT MADE.

of Developing the Blue BeU Mak
ing Good Progress.

ingB. Workof the B. C.S. F. Parrish, manager 
mine, L. S. Moulton Barrett and T. H. 
Peterson, acting manager of the Green
wood branch of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, were visitors to the Mother 
Lode last Saturday. They were shown 
through the mine by the B. C~- Copper 
Company’s general manager, F. Keffer, 
M. E. Mr. Parrish was much struck 
with the effectiveness and economy m 
ore sorting secured by the use of the 
new plant, and was well pleased 
with the smoothness with which the 
35-drill IngereolVSergeant compressor
works.

From J. Haney, manager of the Hi 
, Bell in Summit camp, it was learned 

. early in the week that sinking the verti
cal shaft on this claim was stopped at 
about 250 feet depth, and that a cross
cut, now being run to cut the ledge, was 
then in about fifty feet. The ledge 
should foe encounterer - between 100 and 
130 feet in, according to the dip. Mr. 
Haney anticipates having lots of ore m 
sight ere next month closes. The pres
ent bottom of the shaft is about 300 feet 
helow the croppings which occur highei ■ 
np the hill than the mouth of the saft.

in town from the Jewel 
on Wemesday. 

the return

from 22 to 25 cents.
There were only two sales on the ex- are to theAdvices from Summit camp 

effect that the third payment of $4,500 
has been made on the Blue Bell gronp. 
consisting of the J. S. fraction and the 
Blue Bell mineral claim. The fin* pay
ment was $500 and the second $2,000. 
The price is $40,000, and payments are 
to he made every three months until the 
entire sum is paid. IT* property was 
purchased from Stack A McDonald, of 
this city, and Mr. W. M. Shew of Eholt 
by the Lake Shore Conner Mining and 
Development company. This company is 
now -carrying on the development work 
and alteady have a shaft down 100 feet. 
A crosscut Mas been run 45 feet from 
the bottom of the shaft, - the ledge tap
ped and a drift run along the ledge for 
28 feet. The ledge consist» of five feet 
of high grade copper ore. carrying an 

of $32.50 in copper and *2.0'i ui

-REPUBLIC RY-

g Combine—Engineers 
Work.

ieview publiehcx the 
from its Washington

L April 19—A. F- 
lane, representing the
Forks railroad,

Hand of Toronto, Oan- 
he Republic & Kettle
Lith Representative

conference yesterday 
of the interior regard- 
idattog the two roads, 

k president.”
I adds: This means 
fc Grand Forks (Manly- 
Eich has a Canadian 
bid Forks down to the 
lary, and the Republie 
[arner-MiUer syndicate) 
r permit from the dec 
prior to make surveys 
[tmentH and otherwise 
late a railroad on the 
I Colville reserve, are 
[combination. ,
tary of the interior an™ 
[y come in is thatjjf® 
bred the Miller V*®* 
f or surrender their 
[is a ahrewr suspicion 
kdioate lacks either the 
to do either, but has a 
hxioue to dispose of. 
tow at work between 
[Republic, locating tim

average
grid.

THE LARDO.

The working force on the Cup will be

mrt«xr-fï s.»»

, wide end flhows up <jusntaties 
and galena. About 100 fleetof 
has been driven and Joe jxpects 

lead within the next 20 feet.

\AV. Rowe was 
•J1 Long Lake camp,
“ « expected that, upon 
irom Londen of the manager, Gilbert 
Mahon, work will be actively proceeded 
Mth at the mine. Mr. Mahon when 
he left for England, expressed his in- 
tention to return about June 15th, but 
jt is hardly, probable that he will get 
"Wk until some time in July at the 
surliest. ' , ' " — ■
__ H. J. Wilson, superintendent of the 
standard Pyritic» Smelting' ccmroany’s 
smelter, has returned from Quebec, 
where he went to attend a meeting of 
tSe company. A month ago Mr, Wilson 
Sported to the directors unon tbe 
smelter, construction work on which had 
been well advanced toward completion 

11 before he arrived to take charge. In his 
I report Mr. Wilson made certain recom-

eral inches 
of mne 
crosscut
t0TheP Ntettie L. has closed down tempor
arily on account of surface water. Only 
four men have been retained As scon 
as Mr. Pool, the manager, returns from 
Trail, where tie has gone with the win
ter’s shipment of ore, its 
he will set a force of men to work in 
the lower tunntel and drived.® working™ 
under the ore Ante exposedm theupprt . 
tunnel When this is completed 1* tell 
have a depth of about 450 feet from the

1
» ot the V croon * 
company, arnved 
from Nelson end win 
o. He ha* lately bee» 
juntry. x %
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